ABSTRACT
Nonetheless, Agile methodologies were initially intended for, and considered fruitful, for small project and teams, which makes it not clear that large, complex organizations and projects may effectively apply the method of Agile.
So, Agile software development methodologies are successes and applied for the small and teams and projects. One of the most significant challenges is scaling up these methods and also the large organizations facing the same challenges that agile methodologies have addressed.
Three of the most vital difficulties in scaling up Agile methods are changing leadership requirements, communication barriers and unaligned, ineffective teams.
For that, the agile methodology based on a team performance. Thus setting up team is most important in innovation [3] .
So, this research is written to address this question: "how to achieve a long-term learning and organizational goals of agile teams to minimize the challenges of scaling agile in medium and large organizations?". To address these software industry problems, a new adaptive, agile framework is proposed that is appropriate for medium and large software organizations. Also, this agile framework will help in improving organizational productivity, increasing the satisfaction of teams by improving their skills and personal communication when sharing the knowledge and learning activities and achieve a long term organizational goals.
RELATED WORK
Realize and identify success factors that influence on the success of agile projects and teams is important.
COMMUNICATION AND COLLABORATION
Agile methods focus on face to face communication that is important factor to the collaboration of an agile team [6] . Therefore, a framework is proposed which aimed to study the collaboration driven by the requirement between the agile team [6] . For formalized the framework, the data is collected by semi-structural, interviews, questionnaires and on-site observation. At two software development organizations a multiple case studies are conducted to demonstrate the framework particularly. The finding of study the proposed framework is aided in defining the collaboration trends, core members, clustering tendency, small worldliness and centralization behavior of the networks, communication and awareness reciprocity of the teams and iteration performance of the agile teams. In addition, the framework is helpful for practitioners of industrial to measure the performance improvement by learning about their team collaboration.
In another effort to improve the productivity of large software companies, agile methods are employed to be successful in addressing the demands of customers more rapidly. However, a multiple agile teams suffer from unnecessary inter team interactions that may lead to paralysis. So a framework is guided to identify factors that causing effect of interactions between teams and generate the speed waste. Also, the study has provided some of the recommendations to manage such factors in order to complement practices of agile, as a result a large software companies can be adapted by these recommendations. The factors and recommendations in this research analyzed in term of interaction speed and other impacts not taken into consideration [7] .
Beside to interactions that based on speed as a success factor for agile team, it is important to identify which other success factors that influence on the success of agile projects and teams. Therefore, a conceptual model is proposed based on literature and interviews held with best practices [5] . The proposed model is tested quantitatively on a set of 40 projects from 19 Dutch organizations, comprising a total of 141 project members, Scrum Masters and product owners. Subsequently, the result of study has identified the important success factors in the agile project success that are degree of adoption of agile practices, value congruence and transformational leadership. Also the study is found that agile project success cannot influence by the project size, thus agile methods seem to be successfully applied in larger projects, as long as there is transformational leadership, agility and high value congruence.
Furthermore, Melo et al. [8] conducted two industrial case studies investigate the factors that influence on the productivity of an agile team. The factors are external dependencies, team composition and allocation and staff turnover. The authors extended and refined this work to provide a better understanding of some factors [9] that impact the productivity of an agile team. So, this extension contained a one larger company is added to the other companies in the previous paper and two source data for the three companies. Accordingly, a conceptual framework for the productivity of an agile team is proposed by analyzing thematically based the data sources that were extracted from multiple studies. Consequently the result of this study is an agile team management founded as the important influence factors on productivity of an agile team. The member turnover and team design (structure and work allocation) are the main factor productivity of the intra team level. Also, avoiding delays in delivering promised software to dependent team and the effectively coordinated to the team by dependencies and proper interfaces are the main factor productivity of the inter team level. The result concluded that the team must be aware of the magnitude and influence of turnover, which are negative for the productivity of an agile team. In addition an important factor that impact team productivity is team design choice. So the processes of inter team coordination should be adjusted by considering the pace between team and priorities to enable productive work.
For ensuring the success of the project, an agile project manager playing an important role because he is accountable for the success or failure of the project. So, he must take into consideration how to deal with any problem by adopting agile methodologies in the project [4] . Therefore, seven behaviors are identified for the manger when adopt the agile in managing the software development process. They are openness, leadership, ethics, communication, creative and innovative, results orientation and strategic. Also, taxonomy of behavior for the agile project manager is conducted that helped the practitioners to consider them that promoted their project success. Accordingly, the profitability and productivity of software development project will be increased. But the study has not implemented and need more research to be validated.
SELF-ORGANIZING TEAM
The heart of agile software development is self-organizing teams that are the best design, requirements and architecture and have been identified as one of the significant success factors for agile projects [10] . So a Ground Theory study is conducted for 23 different organizations that involving of 58 agile practitioners [10] . The result of the study is self-organizing teams influenced by the senior management. Senior management is important to support self-organizing in term of critical factors such as maintaining and creating an informal and open organizational culture, providing financial sponsorship, negotiating "Agilefriendly" contracts and managing human resources in a way that supports self-organization. But the senior management without managing to these factors efficiently leads to challenges for self-organizing teams. In addition, the authors in this research have improved his study to identify the implicit, informal, spontaneous and transient roles. The roles are a Coordinator, Mentor, Translator, Promoter, Champion and Terminator that focused toward providing encouraging continued adherence to agile methods and providing initial guidance, coordinating customer collaboration and effectively managing customer expectations, sustaining and securing senior management support and identifying and removing team members threatening the self-organizing ability of the team [11] .
In agile projects, self-organizing is perceived as one of the most significant success factors [16] . Dingsoyr, Moe et al [17] have done studies on the of self-organizing obstructions in an agile team. They discovered issues to associate with both organizational context and team particular factors. On organizational context the structure for sorting out work culture and, control assumed most important roles while on team level the difficulties were identified with responsibility, inability to learn and to decision making and basic leadership parts and examples. While considering the difficulties of team level, missing team structure and absence of clear and shared objective among team members to encourage cross-usefulness debilitated self-organizing abilities. Promote on the team need to practice that they really have independence to decide. The decision-making absence has been identified with learning about the team since having the likelihood to likewise commit falls and mistakes as a team over the long haul in reality encourages the learning of the team. At long last, winning old initiative mindset that inclines toward single specialists and individual objectives made critical issues that occur in a team about self-organizing, so it forestalled interaction, shared decision making and communication to happen in the team. While the organizational context is considered, there are greatest obstructions comprises for example, operational structures that prevented teams from shaping and remaining stable, an organization that did not add to delivering the project lastly such culture or progression that underscored singular achievements over team accomplishments.
Having trust among team members, shared concentration and capacity to revamp have been recognized as critical variables for self-organizing in agile team and a huge issue identified with this in both organizational level and team identifies with trust and communication. On the off chance that team members don't convey and share information, they have propensity to work in separation from each other, which diminishes repetition and anticipates the learning of team learning. Trust has been seen as basic consider ensuring team's self-organizing capacity, since it diminishes chain of importance and administration from organizational context and enhances the sharing of information amongst the members of [18] . of project lacking organizational trust is a circumstance where a team needs to deliver advanced outcomes to the stakeholders of the project, preventing them from focusing on the actual objectives that they have. This is requiring pointless exertion from team to impression administration and the issue identifies with organizational trust towards team to deliver. Promote on absence of trust inside team members can bring about impression administration even inside a team, creating team members to conceal their blunders and averting real performance improving and feedback. Sign of lacking trust can likewise develop as "decision hijacking" where decisions are not made altogether, but rather by a single team member who hopes to have the required information or specialist to decide [17] . This sort of conduct, further decreases the accomplished trust inside team and furthermore decreases motivation to take initiative with regards to the team.
In agile projects, It appears the culture of shared responsibility is winning, there is frequently disjointedness with respect to responsibility anticipating move making in the team. This can come from amorphous role definitions additionally thinking paradox of group. So as to defeat these difficulties, the team should to guarantee there is a procedure to both implement and make decisions. Researchers have expressed [19] that in actuality the operationalization in decision making is more vital that the way toward achieving the decision, showing that numerous great decision come up short in view of lacking usage. To enhance the decision procedure and conquer the difficulties of going for accord, teams ought to practice to concede to the most reasonable individual to claim the issue, allot activity focuses for every decision and furthermore look for sufficiently early help likewise from project stakeholders. This however requires teams are capable to identify the issue and its significance is perceived [19] . It is likewise imperative that there is culture to notice challenges when they show up, and regular meetings, for example, every daily meetings are utilized to spot issues requiring consideration [18] .
CROSS-FUNCTIONAL TEAM
For every stage of developing software, agile team must be cognizant of all expertise necessary for them. So a cross-functional team is intended for agile teams. Therefore, the other expertise which is located outside the team is necessary for an agile team, for instance, Database Administrators (DBAs), User Experience Designers and Software Architects [12] . External specialist expertise is valuable to support agile teams with specialized skills. The author has applied a grounded theory for 47 external specialists and agile practitioners to explore the relationship between them.
Consequently, the result of study is five factors are needed when coordinating external experts for external specialists and agile practitioners which are available, agile mindset, stability, knowledge retention and effective communication. Also the paper presented a guideline for coordinating external expertise in the team by strategies for each factor. The study is important to help agile teams to utilize external resources effectively.
Knowledge sharing is important to enhance cross-functional team performance [15] . Accordingly, Kavitha an Irfan developed a framework to share and capture the Knowledge among agile team. The proposed framework facilitates the learning process by maintaining and capturing the important knowledge. Thus, the success of the software development depends on the developer expertise and knowledge [12] . In addition shared tasks and knowledge is needed for team learning.
In [14] presented agile team learning model (ATLM) that based on the fast tasking mining. So this model is contributed to develop a teamwork ability of team member and also proposed a fast tasking mining method which is important to shorten the learning period and develop the knowledge acquired. The model is applied for small project not take into consideration the large companies.
As well, for long lasting progress of the organization, the continues of long term learning is important. For that Ourashi at el [24] . proposed agile process model that provided an excellent opportunity to help in satisfaction, motivation, presentation, coordination and enhancement of agile team by technical skills. In addition, this process of long term learning are helping to make organizations to save their success and lead the team members and organization to successfully market lead.
A research thinking of agile team learning depend on rough set mode (R-S mode) and scenario analysis is proposed in []. It is significant to the team learning in unconventional emergency decision making to find an efficient analysis method. Besides, this work shows the frame of agile team learning and analyzed agile team learning characteristics in decision making about unconventional emergency.
Moreover, reflection is an important part of learning cycle that was encouraged by many of agile proponents. Thus, some techniques are discussed in [23] that help to overcome the initial reluctance that is important to taking reflection to a deeper level and keeping reflection meetings interesting.
PROBLEM DEFINITION
Agile methods are generally utilized for organizations that have a small project, and most accessible contextual analyses analyzing their usage are centered around small organizations using a single-team structure. Agile methods are practically quiet about large software organizations with different teams and their communications. In agile methods, there are no rules on the best way to defend long haul hierarchical objectives inside a similar umbrella. Various analysts endeavored to scale agile methods for medium and huge activities, however, numerous imperative parts of scaling are lost, for example, learning, aggressive edge, center, and reusable contemporary information. At times, by implanting organized methodologies and acquiring basic leadership values in software organizations of the agile method to pick up/support the part of the market pioneer.
THE PROPOSED ADAPTIVE, AGILE MODEL
This section will present the proposed model that will be help in solving some of the challenges that was aforementioned also will present how collect the data and analyzed it. Rotational learning for leadership is a heart to bring about the organization support ability and advance by change of the information stream, change of specialized aptitudes, change of representatives leadership qualities, inspiration and fulfillment of them and coming about lower wear out, disassembling organized organization and basic leadership. 
ORGANIZATION POLICY 1-Integrating agile inside the organization policy
For the sake of growing organization productivity, increasing the satisfaction of employees through stimulating their communication skills, sharing of knowledge, learning activities, and accomplish a durable organizational goals, a stand-in team should be promptly created, trained, proficient and sustained. These thoughtful defies, together with the effect of culture-changing know-hows, the necessity to rethink, redesign and retool (3Rs) the shared learning atmosphere should be initiated. Learning might perhaps not much be restricted to tutorial room, otherwise eeducation and further learning approaches. Incorporation, swiftness, scope and concurrent communication should be created in the learning setting. To build an agile sustainable learning, preparation, culture-base and knowledge-distribution, the company polices and plans should combine with design and content. However, the approach we think regarding the learning process should change. Many organizations can truly realize substantial benefits after they integrate various learning approaches.
So, as agile is installed in strategic documents which will be utilized for the long-term basis, along these lines, coordinated will turn out to be an integral part of the organization's policy. It will be utilized as a part of long hurried to get profits from it. The main thing which should be possible is the rule and this rule as the announcements will assist to make decisions for decision makers as per the rules of agile. Accordingly of it coordinated will be utilized as a part of the long keep running on a long term basis. The express specifying of agile in the key records set line of activity clear for an organization. It will draw limits for the organization how to move, how to control and how to create and keep up programming in the evolving condition. It will likewise assist an organization to take care and think about issues in a coordinated way. Teams of agile are cross-functional teams. They don't have any unequivocal learning part. It is because of the brief time nature of the agile. In any case, when the organization is huge and having the numerous teams and project, what should do with the project support in light of the fact that no or little documentation will be accessible. In a small agile team, it is not the issue for the same people who have built up the project may at present be accessible to adjust or change the product as indicated by the client needs. Be that as it may, in the multi-team and multi-project, this will end up being a scam as individuals will continue moving to and from the organization. This will be the first phase and will be applied one time.
2-Appropriate time and resource allocation:
Time allocation, here, is the whole period of time available for learning, for instance, the length of the training period. The Gantt chart can be used as an effective technique to allocate precise blocks of time to the various tasks in the adaptive agile framework. On the other hand, resource allocation is the assignment of the company available resources to achieve long-term learning goals.
THE CONTINUOUS LEARNING 1-Support continuous learning:
After that, the second phase will be begin with continuous implementation with a list of requirements for strategic organizational learning that will be produced and will continue changing due to the new and developing innovations. There are a few rules for the choice of learning requirements yet they are not thorough. Advertising arrangement generally created on the premise of many components, of which some significant variables are organization skills, strategic planning, competitive factors and so on. Actually, it is a perfect archive that can lead us legitimate discovery of requirements for learning. This will likewise bring coordination between various divisions of the organization to anticipate the risks of absence of coordination. Consider the circumstance in which showcasing team is advertising to locate the new business with apparatuses of Oracle while another division might go for Java advancements. In the event that promoting group prevailing to get great business yet the advancement group has nothing to do it. Agile technique excellence lies in the broad individual association. Agile is individuals driven and demoralize the documentation when an issue can be illuminated with up close and personal collaboration. Scrum is an agile strategy and it has diverse sorts of broad meeting.
Amid these broad organization learning desires can be judged. For instance, if a man is all the more ready to perform errands identified with the databases and less keen on interface advancement then it can be judged that he is more suited to prophet database programming than the front end programming.
Learning opportunities implies any remarkable undertaking that can give new figuring out how to the general population inside or outside of the organization (preparing and course). The fundamental concentration of our strategy will be to discover such open doors inside the organization. A graph can be made and each group which makes them learn opportunity will post it on the diagram. The proposed design of the diagram comprises of a concise depiction of learning opportunities and the normal date of the beginning alongside its length and place.
We have a list of strategic learning requirements. Secondly, a list of learning desires is also available. A list of the learning opportunities is also there.
Those learning desires which coordinate with future work requirements will come about into restricted bringing down on the learning list. On this list a further intersection is connected with learning opportunities found in the organization. This will come about into a definite list giving the information which team members must be prepared what (long term learning requirements) and where (learning opportunities within the organization).
Keeping in mind the end goal to, don't hurt agile spirit and evading any aggravation in the organization, it is suggested that exclusive few the representatives learners might be in this procedure at any given time. This learning procedure will come about into followings.
As this learners won't just take on the particular innovation additionally the space information on the project and distinctive culture and working style. To be sure he will likewise impart his own particular encounters to this team. In the wake of coming back to another team, he will likewise share his discovering that will keep up the stream of learning. At the point when this movement will be performed on consistent premise, it will bring about the steady stream of the information in the entire organization.
Impacts are an endeavor to quantify whether the proposed model has any significant effect on the organization to get and maintain the market authority through learning for administration. At the point when a team member will move starting with one team then onto the next team as a mentor, he will communicate with other team members. The coach will comprehend the way of life and style of new team and he will impart his insight and experience to the new team to keep up the stream of information. Thusly, various teams will know about them. Correspondingly, when a coach will move to some other team then he will be in a position to associate with individuals from another team in a vastly improved manner. Consequently, the communication between the teams will be improved because of the learning for authority.
Additionally, agile teams must occupy with continuous learning through community-learning, self-learning or peer-learning, to increase particular information that is by all accounts imperative or required for software advancement exercises. Learning additionally occurred through interaction between team members or individuals from different teams in the organization. The administrators ought to be comprehended that colleagues required distinctive knowledge of various circumstances to address the issues of the product advancement activities.Therefore, supervisors obviously supported self-learning and gave a team member self-learning opportunities.
2-Use latest learning and knowledge-sharing activities:
The entire development and learning activities should be attentive and purposefully integrated through the principal learning department's predominant learning policy. A learning policy which unites the entire facets of shared learning not merely will swiftly run away from the teaching space, however, similarly will offer teams with more self-control over the opportunities of learning that incorporating, completing and enhancing proper learning and training environment with sustainable sharing of knowledge among the team. Applying a multi-dimensional learning methodology, courses are incorporated into the culture-based learning atmosphere and are not isolated procedures. Concentrating on performance and the whole requirements of the team, learning must be applied to deliver fundamental skills and abilities, meta-knowledge, know-how technologies and the competence to access knowledge twenty-four-hour-a-day.
3-Implement a thoughtful long-learning Strategy:
A significant driver for long-learning strategy is the desire of the company to develop and retarget prevailing learning content which need to be restructured, rationalized and transformed into a company-based sophisticated courses. A firsthand agile learning setting should take into account immediate access to subject-matter professionals, an acquaintance at the time of necessity and onthe-job right of entry to the whole pertinent learning tools and practices. As part of a knowledgesharing approach, organizations can emphasis on the learning-on-appeal requirements of the teams.
MANAGING KNOWLEDGE
After the previous phase teams must to understand how to managing knowledge where the continuous learning is a significant phase to help in executing of this part. So, some finding that emerged when applied the continous learning. 
1-Advancing Knowledge Dissemination
Agile team must take part in the everyday meeting that brought team members together to synchronize the work of all team individuals, distinguish conceivable obstructions to the project advance, and timetable future meeting. So the daily meeting is more huge to fill in activity of team building that will make the individuals feel some portion of the group, especially when the meeting will include all individuals from locations of a distributed team. Team members must comprehend that an everyday meeting may satisfy its motivation just when important information that advanced comprehension and learning is shared with the team.
2-Rotating Team Members
Information sharing between appropriate team members occurred amid daily meeting through technology mediated communication such sound or video conferencing.Face-to-face discussion was, be that as it may, considered the most proficient and compelling technique for passing on data. At the point when and as required, cross-area visits gave chances to up closer and personal communication between appropriate individuals to increase better comprehension of the basic circumstances in the product advancement ventures Cross-area visits more often than not occurred for a brief timeframe. Its primary reason for existing was for gaining information required for programming advancement yet the wellspring of learning was accessible just in another area. Rather, rotating team members across over various areas to advanced, dependable learning exchange over all areas.
3-Maximizing Customer Collaboration
Agile team is a cross-functional team that is staffed with skilled individuals, including clients or client delegates, performing obliged parts to manufacture a product and add to the achievement of a project. At the point when clients chipping away at the site with the advancement groups, learning, sharing will be upgraded through frequent communication, face-to-face interaction and close collaboration between individuals from the improvement team and the clients.
At the underlying phase of a project partners must sort out a beginning workshop which is an intuitive arrangement of organized workshops that give chances to partners to talk about the project objectives and vision, business benefits, costs, plan, achievement measures, innovation presumptions, and principles of engagement. Amid the beginning workshop, teams ought to discuss about collaboration, engagement and communication plans amongst improvement teams and clients.
4-Catching Recurrent Information
Team members frequently requested information, either project particular information or general, specialized information, from topic specialists. Incidentally, topic specialists request a similar information over and over through the span of a project, frequently by various people in the team instead of a similar person. Consequently, distributed teams must make an interpretation of tacit knowledge into explicit knowledge in the form audio, video or form of written for storage in repositories of knowledge. These information relics spoke to the repetitive information required for a project team, and reliably recovered and utilized when and as required.
Another member who joined to the teams will be furnished with adequate information required for him to begin with, his occupation through the information caught and put away in the knowledge repositories. This information is likewise helpful for existing individuals who requesting a similar information at a different period of time.
5-Encouraging Team Reflection
Agile teams ought to be reflected at regular intervals, keeping in mind the end goal to enhance development processes, forms and change the conduct of team member. Reflection likewise encouraged communication and openness between team members, and it is especially vital for distributed members to understand collaboration restriction and communication limitation. At the point when distributed teams occupied with incessant dialogs, team members can increase sound information on the Agile practices, innovations and general programming improvement forms utilized in the projects. Through regular dialogs clients and subject matter experts, team members are furnished with chances to refine, re-organize, and re-create prerequisites and arrangement. This study was separated into the following six objectives to assess the proposed model.
1. Agile as integral part of the organization's policy 2. Allocates appropriate time and resources as the demand of the organization and its teams and measure their effect on the learning. 3. Continuous learning is essential category for the organization and employees and measuring its effected. 4. Measuring the effect of learning from leadership to the other teams in the organization. 5. Measuring the effect of the steps to manage the knowledge and its significant on Spread the learning. 6. Assessing the implementing of the proposed model to achieve the long term learning of whole teams in a medium and large organization.
COLLECT AND ANALYZE THE DATA
Descriptive research can be clarified as a statement of affairs as they are at present with the researcher having no power over variable. In addition, " Descriptive research might be portrayed as essentially the endeavor to decide, depict or recognize what is, while analytical research endeavors to set up why it is that way or how it came to be" [22] .
Descriptive research is "aimed at throwing light on flow issues or issues through a procedure of data collection that empowers them to depict the circumstance more totally than was conceivable without utilizing this method" [22] . This type of research describes what exists and may reveal new actualities and significance. The motivation behind descriptive research is to describe, observe, archive aspects of a situation as it normally happens (Polit and Hungler 1999). This includes the collection of data that will give a record or depiction of people, gatherings or circumstances. The instruments we use to get data in in descriptive studies include interviews (closed questions), questionnaires and observation (checklists, etc.) [22] .
Descriptive research is utilized to assess the proposed solution. The consequences of a descriptive analysis are exhibited as form of frequency tables and bar chart [20] . Oppenheim [20] talks about that the descriptive research does not lead to demonstrate a relationship between variables yet its goal is to present what proportion of a sample has a definite viewpoint. The survey is the most suitable research technique to approve the extent of this study since it is broadly connected with research on software engineering and it can collect data from an expanding number of respondents when contrasted with other research strategies. Moreover, Likert scale is utilized to catch the reactions as follow. A survey is conducted online, according to the recommendation of Nardi [21] to maintain a strategic distance from a human mistake in data collection and analysis. The survey comprised of thirty close-ended questions. Questions 1-5 are identified for the integration of the agile in the organization's policy so as to make them clear to everybody that the organization will embrace this strategy as the fundamental foundation for accomplishing their long term goals. Questions 6-9 are the manner by which to adjust resources to the organization to accomplish vital goals. These goals can be accomplished by learning and actualizing a coordinated culture in the organization. This group of questions additionally tries to learn the revolution of resources and what number of resources will be adequate whenever that ought to be in this procedure. Execution of the procedure is talked about in detail where the most imperative part of this execution is the precisely finding the learning necessities. Questions 10-15 are intended to support the continuous learning and its requirements and these requirements are discovered from various sources. New and rising advancements have the principal impact on the learning requirements, in this way, these must be embraced into thought before concluding the vital learning necessities. Execution likewise has another vital movement that is an action of discovering learning wishes. To discover learning necessities in a coordinated way, one ought to profit by the broad way of organizations and simple open access among different partners in the agile process. Consequently, learning longings can be found out amid these broad gatherings. Questions 16-19 are about the choice of the member of the team and afterward sending them in the team or outside for learning for leadership. Questions 20-25 are about the importance of managing knowledge and to know the significance of the steps to manage the knowledge. Question 25-30 are identified with the computation of the impacts of our methodology, to see whether this procedure will profit organization to raise it as the market pioneer. Impacts which are portrayed in this arrangement of inquiries reaches from the individual upgrade to group auxiliary impact and after that general impact of this methodology. This without a doubt will prompt the learning for leadership.
CUMULATIVE ANALYSIS OF OBJECTIVE 1.
The cumulative analysis of every objective will be performed by taking the total of responses divided by the number of questions for every objective so the cumulative responses of the objective 1, 'Agile as integral part of the organization's policy ' are shown in Table 1 . 14.8 % agreed while 22% strongly agreed to the agile as an integral part of the organization's policy. 7 .6% of the cumulative responses were neutral. 5% of the respondents disagreed and 0.6% of the software engineers strongly disagreed to objective 1. 
CUMULATIVE ANALYSIS OF OBJECTIVE 2.
Cumulative responses of the objective 2, 'Allocates appropriate time and resources as the demand of the organization and its teams and measure their effect on the learning', were shown in Table  2 . According to Table 2 , 29.5% were strongly agreed and 12.57% were agreed to it. 4.5% of the respondents disagreed while 0.75% of the participants were strongly disagreed to Goal 2.
Responses which remained neutral were 5%. 
CUMULATIVE ANALYSIS OF OBJECTIVE 3.
Cumulative responses of the objective 3 were shown in Table 3 . Table 3 showed that 16.8% of the responses agreed to objective 3 in which 19.8% of the software engineers strongly agreed and 16.8% of the professionals agreed to it. 8.5% of the responses remained neutral for Goal 3. 4.17% of the participants disagreed while 0.67% of the responses strongly disagreed to objective 3. 
CUMULATIVE ANALYSIS OF OBJECTIVE 4.
Cumulative responses of the objective 4, 'Measuring the effect of learning from leadership to the other teams in the organization', were shown in Table 4 . 21.25% of the respondents strongly agreed while 12.5% of the professionals agreed to it. 9% of the responses remained neutral. 6.25% of the respondents disagreed while 1.25% of the software engineers strongly disagreed with the objective 4. 
CUMULATIVE ANALYSIS OF OBJECTIVE 5.
Cumulative responses of the objective 5, 'Measuring the effect of the steps to manage the knowledge and its significant on Spread the learning', were shown in Table 5 . Table 5 showed 21% of the respondents strongly agreed while 17.5% of the professionals agreed to it. 5.2% of the responses remained neutral. 5.5% of the respondents disagreed while 0.83 % of the software engineers strongly disagreed with the objective 5. 
CUMULATIVE ANALYSIS OF OBJECTIVE 6.
Cumulative responses of the objective 6, 'Assessing the implementing of the proposed model to achieve the long term learning of whole teams in a medium and large organization. ', were shown in Table 6 . Table 6 showed that 17.2% of the respondents strongly agreed while 20.8% of the professionals agreed to it. 6% of the responses remained neutral. 4.6% of the respondents disagreed while 0.2% of the software engineers strongly disagreed with the objective 6. The final cumulative evaluation of objectives from 1 through 6 was shown in Table 7 . So this work is supported with validation in which 43% people supported it while 10% disagreed to it as shown in " Figure. 6". 
COMPARATIVE STUDY
This section will display comparison between the proposed adaptive, agile method with other proposed models that was studied in literature review and what the criteria that was investigated for team of every model.
In the Table 8 , we observed the proposed model in this study take into consideration the quality of teamwork from coordination and communication and the team must have the strategic to be learned on long term also the consideration of knowledge management. 
CONCLUSION
To scale suitable agile methodologies for a long-term basis, The adaptive framework is inserted in strategic management documents. Long-term implementation of agile, proper ownership, transparency and clarity will be provided by the document of strategic management. Then to accommodate rotational learning for leadership, the cross-functional agile team has altered with the introduction of a learner. Refinement of leadership qualities and continuous focus are necessary to have the capacity to go as a leader. The study emphasis on the technical aspects of leadership and other aspects, such as presentation skills, coordination skills, communication skills, satisfaction and motivation. The validation of the proposed framework is supported by 43% of the respondents. The proposed framework results indicate to scale agile methodologies are applicable to medium and large organizations. To scale agile methodologies and enhance the productivity of the organization the presented work will stimulate target companies to carry out the new adaptive framework.
